Your health is our priority
New sanitary measures have been established against COVID 19
in our Camping, it’s made to protect you and to protect us! Let’s
stop de virus together…
La Chataigneraie established some sanitary protection measures to fight
against COVID 19 in collaboration with Flower Camping « Safe+ » and
with the federation of the open air hotel trade.
Our team is equipped and is aware of the respect of protective
measures.
You can help us by using the products available.
In the camping, we live in community, we have to apply the measures.
Thank you for being careful.

Respect
everyone

Details of the sanitary measures
The reception

Accommodation

A protective Plexiglas has been set up on the counter
and hand sanitizer is available. The surface will be
disinfected after every use. Please respect the floor
marking (an entrance and an exit) and social
distances. The receptionist will give you the
prospectus.

The accommodations will be disinfected with a disinfectant
COVID 19 product.

The grocery

The day before your arrival you will receive an email with your
spot number and the gate code. When you arrive, go directly to
your spot and we will visit you.

The products are available. Please do not touch a
product if you don’t buy it.
Games room
Tennis, table tennis, badminton racket and pétanque
balls are disinfected before the loan.
Table football, pinball and snooker are available.
Please use hand sanitizer before use.
The swimming pool
Hand sanitizer is available, deckchair are disinfected
after every use. Please respect social distances. The
pool is treated with chlorine so there is not risk of
transmission in the water.

Bed protections are changed after every client.
You will receive a link one week before your arrival to make an
electronic bail. (Switky secure website, bail isn’t debited)

Sanitary
We have opened sanitary so there is always an airing. Hand
sanitizer is available in the toilets and disinfectant products with
tissues are made so you can disinfect surfaces. (WC, shower,
Wash basin).
Our sanitary are cleaned and disinfected twice a day, from 7am
to 10am and from 4pm to 6pm.
The bar and restaurant
The tables are 1,5 meter from each other’s, there is a marking
on the floor so you don’t meet someone coming the other way.
The staff of the restaurant wears visor and mask.

Play area
Our play areas are disinfected several times a day.
Child animation
Workshop for children now take place at your spot;
we will give you a kit and activities for every day.
For the bigger, some respective activities are
proposed, for example photo safari, treasure hunt,
orienteering, sports competition…
If you have any question, don’t
hesitate to contact us on
contact@chataigneraie.com or phone
04 75 31 43 33

